WELCOME

RETURNING ADULT WORKSHOP
MAHALO
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MEETING OBJECTIVES

Kick off planning for systemwide campaign for Fall 2018 enrollment of returning adults

Learn about proven and promising practices with returning adults from other higher education counterparts.

Learn from hospitality industry about designing and executing world class guest experiences.

Learn (new) processes to (re-)design student experience for returning adults with hands-on design thinking workshop.
MAHALO
To Our Meeting Partners
Key term: "Returning adults"

Students re-enrolling in higher education following at least one term of not attending.
Key term: “Some college, no degree”

Census Bureau’s American Community Survey and Current Population Survey measure of educational attainment of the population.

• Indicates highest level of education as more than high school but less than associate’s degree.

• Includes those who earned credits without earning an AA or higher and those who have a postsecondary certificate.
Hawaii’s 25-44 year olds with “some college, no degree”

Pre-meeting perception: 84,000 residents (median response)
95K of Hawaii’s 25-44 year olds have “some college”

- Less than 9th grade, 6,509
- Graduate or professional degree, 37,754
- Bachelor's degree, 91,699
- Some college, no degree, 95,275
- Associate's degree, 43,737
- High school graduate (includes equivalency), 101,913
- 9th to 12th grade, no diploma, 17,286

Sources:
Key term: “Stopped out students”

Students who previously attended higher education but are not currently enrolled.
UH’s recently “Stopped out students”

Pre-meeting perception:

15,000 students

(median response)

• Undergraduate degree seeking but did not earn a degree or certificate
• Hawaii permanent address
• Last attended within 5 years
• Earned at least 1 credit
• Did not transfer to another college
UH’s recently “Stopped out students”

34,031 students

• Undergraduate degree seeking but did not earn a degree or certificate
• Hawaii permanent address
• Last attended within 5 years
• Earned at least 1 credit
• Did not transfer to another college
UH’s recently “Stopped out students”

34,031 students

• Undergraduate degree seeking but did not earn a degree or certificate
• Hawaii permanent address
• Last attended within 5 years
• Earned at least 1 credit
• Did not transfer to another college

1/3 had 30 or more credits
UH’s recently “Stopped out students”

34,031 students

- Undergraduate degree seeking but did not earn a degree or certificate
- Hawaii permanent address
- Last attended within 5 years
- Earned at least 1 credit
- Did not transfer to another college

23,981 had a “substantial” number of credits: 12 for CC and 30 for 4 year
Key term: “Working age adults”

**UH Strategic Directions** defines working age adults as 25-44 years old.
Student Success Pathway

Rec-connection  Re-entry  Progress & Learning  Completion (to transfer or career)
Academic Years 2015-17:

- **Unique # of Students Enrolled through CBM:** 101
- **Re-engaged (enrolled and Eligibles):** 142
- **Total UHM Credits Registered For (Day and Extension):** 988
- **Graduated:** 88

http://www.outreach.hawaii.edu/credit/come_back/
UHCC Returning Adults Initiative “Soft Launch”

969 students invited and offered first class FREE scholarship

150 students returned in Spring 2018

1,003 credits in Spring 2018

http://uhcc.hawaii.edu/comeback/